Collagen types I and III, collagen content, GAGs and mechanical strength of human atherosclerotic plaque caps: span-wise variations.
Measurements of total collagen, of the ratio of collagen types III/(I+III) and of sulphated glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) were compared with mechanical strength for individual ulcerated and non-ulcerated human aortic plaque caps and with intima adjacent to the plaques. The distributions of the collagen type ratio were similar for both ulcerated and non-ulcerated plaque caps but different from that of the adjacent intima. The proportions of different collagen types were not related to fracture stress and are thus unlikely to affect the potential to ulcerate. The distributions of the sulphated GAGs showed lower amounts for the plaque caps compared with the nearby intima, with the centres of ulcerated plaque caps having the lowest values. Total collagen had higher values in the peripheries of plaque caps compared with the nearby intima, but was distinctly lower in the centres of ulcerated plaque caps. Plaque caps appeared to require a higher collagen content than adjacent intima to support a given level of mechanical strength, suggesting that while collagen production had occurred in the plaque caps it was not as efficiently organized to resist fracture as a similar amount of collagen in the adjacent intima. Ulcerated plaque caps are notable for much larger transverse (centre vs. periphery) gradients of connective tissue constituents than for non-ulcerated plaque caps. The development of these transverse gradients may be a critical aspect in determining the propensity of a plaque to ulcerate.